DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

April 14,2010
Honorable Mayor and City Council
Michael Massoni, Chief of Police
PUBLIC HEARING ON RED LIGHT PHOTO ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM
AND CONTINUATION OF CONTRACT WITH AMERICAN TRAFFIC
SOLUTIONS (ATS) FOR RED LIGHT PHOTO ENFORCEMENT

RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that the City Council conduct a public hearing on the continued use of
the red light photo enforcement program. After conducting the hearing, it is recommended
that the City Council approve the attached resolution continuing the existing contract with
ATS for the City of South San Francisco's Red Light Photo Enforcement Program.

BACKGROUNDIDISCUSSION
Our Police Department, like most departments across the country, is struggling with safety enforcement
issues, which include budgetary concerns and the availability of human resources to deal with the
increased demands from the citizenry. Community growth has added immeasurable traffic loads on city
roadways. Heavy traffic, congestion, and harried drivers contribute to an increase in road rage and risk
taking.
Red light photo enforcement is now seen by law enforcement agencies across the country as a viable
solution to the growing intersection traffic problem. Currently more than 400 U.S. cities have red light
photo enforcement programs. According to the Federal Highway Administration, "Automated
Enforcement Systems can be effective and reliable tools to help reduce the number of red-light running
violations and associated crashes."
Since March of 2005, we have documented fifty-one (5 1) accidents at the intersection of Westborough
Boulevard/Chestnut Avenue and El Camino Real, six (6) of which occurred after the program went
active. At the intersection of Hickey Boulevard and El Camino Real, forty-one (41) accidents have been
documented, eight (8) of which occurred after the program went active. The camera program has not
been active long enough to be able to make an analytical determination on these statistics.

I

We contacted other Police agencies in San Mateo County and the State of California whose Red Light
Photo Enforcement Program has been active for a longer period of time. The evaluation of their accident
rates are detailed in the table below and are approximations. The City of San Mateo implemented their
program at three (3) intersections, two (2) of which were in 2005 and one (1) in 2006. Millbrae also
I
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implemented their initial program with one (1) in 2006 and two (2) in 2009. The City of Oakland has
several intersections monitored with Red Light Cameras but they do not track accident rates. Their
figures are estimates based on the last three (3) intersections that were installed in 2008. The City of
Redding is the only city that has shown an increase in accidents at their controlled intersections.
CITY

YEAR STARTED

RESULT

Daly City
Menlo Park
Redwood City
San Carlos
San Mateo
Millbrae
Poway
San Diego
Oakland
Redding

2008
2008
2008
2008
2005,2006
2006,2009
2005
2008
2008
2007

50% Reduction in Accident Rate
50% Reduction in Accident Rate
50% Reduction in Accident Rate
No Reduction in Accident Rate
50% Reduction in Accident Rate
25% Reduction in Accident Rate
48% Reduction in Accident Rate
10% Reduction in Accident Rate
66% Reduction in Accident Rate
124% Increase in Accident Rate

SUPPORTING ISSUES RELATING TO THIS PROGRAM
Research on photo enforcement programs elicited the following data. This data was provided to City
Council at the January 27,201 0 meeting; but it is relevant to tonight's presentation:
1. Intersections are dangerous and costly to the City:

+
+

+
+
+
+

+

Nationally 44% of injury crashes occur at intersections (National Highway Traffic and
Safety Administration data)
According to the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS), nearly 2 million crashes
annually occur in intersections.
Red-light running is the leading cause of urban crashes. In 2007, red-light running
resulted in almost 900 fatalities and 153,000 injuries (IIHS).
IIHS research shows that motorists are more likely to be injured in crashes involving red
light running than in other type of crash. Occupant injuries occurred in 45% of the red
light running crashes, compared with 30% for other crash types.
The financial cost to the public is estimated to be more than $14 billion each year.
Intersection accidents with injuries take up a disproportionate amount of police
department staff hours.
Intersections are the most difficult traffic problem for the police department to manage.

2. Photo enforcement programs work:

+

+

Red-light cameras succeed in reducing violations between 40-50% and crash rates by
30% (IIHS).
From 1994-2005, red-light violations in New York City (the longest running program in
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+
+

+
+
+

the U.S.) have declined by 72%. Collisions have declined by 41% and fatalities have
declined by 35%.
In Seattle, red-light cameras led to a 59.3% reduction in violations at monitored
intersections.
A study completed by IIHS in Philadelphia showed that after cameras had been operating
for one year, violation rates at the six enforced approaches declined 87%-100%.
A November 2008 study from Texas A&M's Texas Transportation Institute concludes
red-light camera programs across Texas are reducing crashes by more than 30%.
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Dayton, Albuquerque and dozens of other cities across the
U.S. report substantial drops in violations and serious intersection accidents.
U.S. Department of Transportation's Federal Highway Administration reports: Red-light
running violations decreased by as much as 60% at intersections where cameras
automatically enforce the law.

3. The public has demonstrated support for these programs:

+

+
+

+
+

+

2009 national poll by Public Opinion Strategies showed 69% of Americans support
red-light cameras.
2009 AAA survey (random sampling) - 77% those surveyed think running a red light is
completely unacceptable.
The Insurance Industry for Highway Safety reported that Cities with red lightprograms
scored between 77% & 84% consumer approval ratings
Almost all drivers (96%) fear being struck by a red-light runner.
A majority of Americans (56%) admit to running red lights.
One in three Americans know someone who has been injured or killed in a red-light
running crash.

4. Red. light programs are cost effective:

+
+

+

There are no installation or start up fees, service or maintenance costs - one flat monthly
service fee per monitored approach only.
New digital technology has made the systems smaller and less unattractive and better for
the City. At $139.75, the City's portion of the violation fee, it takes only 10 paid
violations per day to pay for the monthly cost of the vendor and staff salaries.
The Transportation Research Board of the National Academies researched a series of
cities that have had red light programs for several years, and reported: The average
red-light camera location in the US. results in $38,000 a year in reduced societal costs,
not to mention the number of lives and grief savedfiom fewer right-angle crashes (Leslie
Blakey, Executive Director).

In July of 2009, the South San Francisco Police Department began the Red Light Photo Enforcement
Program at the intersections of El Camino Real and Hickey Boulevard and El Camino Real and
Westborough Boulevard/Chestnut Avenue in South San Francisco. The South San Francisco Police
Department selected fifteen (15) approaches at five (5) different intersections in the City of South San
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Francisco to study. These were based on the amount of traffic at the intersections, accident statistics,
complaints we had received from the community and the ability of our officers to effectively enforce
violations. Studies of the number of red light violations were conducted. Once the studies were
completed, the intersections of Westborough Boulevard/Chestnut and El Camino Real and Hickey
Boulevard and El Camino Real were identified based on the number of violations recorded at these
intersections as having the greatest potential impact on reducing the number of red light violations by
stricter enforcement. We are currently monitoring six (6) approaches at these intersections.
The South San Francisco Police Department began issuing citations for violations identified under the
Red Light Photo Enforcement Program on August 14,2009. The issuance of citations began after a 30
day period during which only warning notices were issued from July 15, 2009 to August 13,2009.
The South San Francisco Police Department continued issuing citation under the Program until February
28,2010. Pursuant to the City's request, the Superior Court dismissed these citations. On March I I,
2010 and continuing through the present, the South San Francisco Police Department has issued warning
notices rather than citations. The issuance of warning notices will continue through May 14,2010 if the
City Council decides to continue the ATS Contract. Then, on May 15,2010, the South San Francisco
Police Department will begin issuing citations for violations under the Red Light Photo Enforcement
Program.
The Red Light Photo Enforcement Program has generated additional public interest, and the City
believes that further public input is important as the City considers whether to continue or end the
Program. As part of the City's proactive approach and to provide a forum for this input, the City is
conducting a public hearing to accept public testimony regarding continued operation of the red light
cameras. Staff will make a presentation regarding the Red Light Photo Enforcement Program, and
members of the public are encouraged to attend and present their views on the Program. If the City
elects to continue operation of the Red Light Photo Enforcement Program, the issuance of warning
notices will continue for an additional 30 days from April 14, 2010. The South San Francisco Police
Department will begin issuing citations for violations identified by the Red Light Photo Enforcement
Program on May 15,2010.
Since the inception of the Program, 21,45 1 events have triggered the cameras. Of these events, 6,876
citations were issued by the South San Francisco Police Department. Approximately 95% of these
citations were for a right turn on a red light. The Department has received numerous messages from the
Community commenting on the right turn violations. Many state they do not feel it is appropriate to
receive a citation for what is described as a "California roll;" essentially, the vehicle making a right turn
on a red light without coming to a complete stop. We have reviewed many of these violations and noted
some vehicles making the turn at a relatively low speed and some at a high speed. In both of these
examples, we have witnessed near accidents that were a direct result of this "California roll".
The Community has asked whether it would be possible to completely prohibit the right turn on red at
both of our intersections. Staff does not recommend this change as the right turn on red, when it is done
in compliance with existing State Law, helps traffic flow smoothly at intersections. As currently
configured, the Red Light cameras cannot capture violations of this nature at these intersections. The
cameras are configured to activate when a vehicle does not come to a complete stop. If a vehicle comes
to a complete stop prior to the limit line, any further movement is not captured.
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The table below shows the distribution of the fine for red light violations in San Mateo County. These
are for all red light violations at all intersections whether issued by a red light camera or by a Police
Officer enforcing traffic laws. When persons appear in Court, they have an option of completing
community service in lieu of paying the fine, which is determined by the Hearing Officer on a case by
case basis.
DISTRIBUTION OF FINE
Base Fine (PC 1463.001)
State Penalty Assessment (PC 1464)
Additional Penalty Assessment (GC76000)
Sub-Total
State Court Construction Fund (GC70372a)
20% State Surcharge (PC 14653.7)
DNA Fund (GC76 104.6)
DNA Fund (GC76104.7)
Additional EMS Fund (GC76000.5)
Court Security Fee (PC 1465.8)
Conviction Assessment (GC70373)
Night Court (VC42006)
Sub-Total
Total Amount

$100.00
$100.00 ($10 for every $10 of base fine)
$70.00 ($7 for every $10 of base fine)
$270.00
$50.00 ($5.00 for every $10 of base fine)
$20.00 (20% of base fine)
$10.00 ($1 for every $10 of base fine)
$10.00 ($1 for every $10 of base fine)
$20.00 ($2 for every $10 of base fine)
$30.00 ($20 per conviction)
$35.00 ($35 per conviction)
$1.OO ($1 per case)
$176.00

%446.00

Currently all the costs associated with this project are covered by the fmes generated. No City finding is
required if the City Council approves the recommendation.
CONCLUSION
It is recommended that the City Council authorize Staff to continue the contract with ATS for the next
fifty (50) months.

Approved:
arry

Chief of ~ o l i c d
Attachments:
Resolution
Original Agreement
ATS Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System Site Data Report
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RESOLUTION NO.
CITY COUNCIL, CITY OF SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CONTINJl3D USE
OF THE CITY RED LIGHT PHOTO ENFORCEMENT
PROGRAM AND THE CONTRACT WITH AMERICAN
TRAFFIC SOLUTIONS, INC. (ATS) FOR RED LIGHT
PHOTO ENFORCEMENT
WHEREAS, cities are authorized to implement automated red light photo enforcement
programs pursuant to Section 21455.5 of the California Vehicle Code. A government agency is
permitted to enter into a contract with a manufacturer or supplier of automated enforcement
equipment. A city council must authorize the city to enter into a contract for the use of an automated
enforcement system; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council, at its July 19, 2006 special meeting, conducted a public
meeting on establishing a red light photo enforcement program ("Program") in the City. The
meeting included a City Staff presentation on the Program, information about services that American
Traffic Solutions, Inc ("ATS") could provide for the Program, and an opportunity for public
comments on the Program. At the meeting, the City Council provided general direction to proceed
with the Program with ATS as the contractor; and,
WHEREAS, the City entered into a contract with ATS to provide an automated enforcement
system for red light violations on October 6,2006 ("ATS Contract"); and,
WHEREAS, in May 2009, the City received approval from Caltrans to begin installing red
light enforcement cameras along El Camino Real in South San Francisco; and,
WHEREAS, in July 2009, the South San Francisco Police Department began the Red Light
Photo Enforcement Program at the intersections of El Camino Real and Hickey Boulevard and El
Camino Real and Westborough BoulevardlChestnut Avenue in the City. These intersections
were chosen based on studies which evaluated certain criteria, amount of traffic at the
intersections, accident statistics, complaints regarding red light running from the community, the
Police Department's ability to effectively enforce violations and documented number of
violations as shown in the American Traffic Solutions, Inc Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring
System Site Data Report. ATS installed and began operating the red light camera systems at
these intersection under the terms of the ATS Contract; and,
WHEREAS, for a 30 day period from July 15, 2009 to August 13, 2009, the South San
Francisco Police Department began issuing warning notices for red light violations identified under
the Program; and,
WHEREAS, beginning on August 14, 2009, the South San Francisco Police Department

issued citations for violations identified under the Program. The South San Francisco Police
Department continued issuing citation under the Program until February 28,20 10; and,
WHEREAS, the City became aware of a procedural issue in its implementation of the
Program. The City determined that the ATS Contract was not specifically brought to the City
Council for ratification under Veh. Code $ 21455.6. Instead, City staff relied on the general direction
given by the City Council at its July 19, 2006 special meeting. On January 27, 2010, the City
remedied this oversight by City Council adoption of a resolution ratifying the ATS Contract during
its public meeting (City Council Resolution No. 14-2010); and,
WHEREAS, the City determined that the citations issued for violations identified under the
Program during the period starting on August 14,2009 through January 27,2010, occurred before
the ATS Contract was formally ratified by the City Council. Therefore, the South San Francisco
Police Department decided to seek dismissal of the citations issued during that time period. The
Court entered an Order dismissing those citations on March 25,2010; and,
WHEREAS, the City Red Light Photo Enforcement Program has generated additional public
interest, and the City believed that fUrther public input was important as the City considered whether
to continue or end the Program. In order to provide a forum for this input, the City decided to
conduct a public hearing on April 14,2010 to accept public testimony regarding the use of the red
light cameras and continuation of the ATS Contract. Section 4f. of the ATS Contract allows for
termination of the Contract by either party on the first anniversary of the Program Start Date with 60
days written notice; and,
WHEREAS, on March 11,2010 and continuing through the present, the South San Francisco
Police Department has issued warning notices rather than citations for violations identified under the
Program. The South San Francisco Police Department issued apublic announcement on the issuance
of the warning notices. The public announcement stated that if the City elects to continue operation
of the Red Light Photo Enforcement Program at the April 14hearing, the issuance ofwarning notices
will continue for an additional 30 days from April 14, 2010 until May 14, 2010. Thereafter, the
South San Francisco Police Department will begin issuing citations for violations identified by the
Red Light Photo Enforcement Program on May 15,2010; and,
WHEREAS, in light of the scheduled public hearing on continuation of the Program and the
South San Francisco Police Department's decision to stop issuing citations and begin issuing
warning notices, the Police Department and the City decided to seek Court dismissal of all citations
issued under the Program from January 28,20 10 through February 28,201 0 for the reasons set forth
in the motion. The Court entered an Order dismissing those citations on March 29,201 0. Therefore,
all citations issued under the Program have been dismissed; and,
WHEREAS, on April 14,2010, the City Council held a duly noticed public hearing on the
use of the Program and continuation of the ATS Contract. All persons present at the hearing were
given an opportunity to be heard. The South San Francisco Police Department and City Staff
presented' evidence and testimony on the Program and ATS Contract. City Staff recommended
continuing the Red Light Photo Enforcement Program and continuing the ATS Contract; and,

WHEREAS, evidence was presented at the hearing showing the following. Traffic violations
and accidents remain a problem for the City. Red light photo enforcement programs have been
shown to successfully reduce violations and collisions. The red light photo enforcement program
operated by ATS is cost-effective; and,
WHEREAS, the City Council has considered all evidence and testimony presented at the
hearing and all other evidence in the record on the Program,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the City Council of the City of South San
Francisco hereby:
(1) approves the use of the City of South San Francisco Red Light Photo Enforcement
Program at the intersections of El Camino Real and Hickey Boulevard and El Camino Real and
Westborough Boulevard/Chestnut Avenue in the City; and
(2) determines that the ATS Contract attached hereto as Exhibit A is approved and shall
continue subject to all terms and conditions set forth in the Agreement.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was adopted by the City Council of the City of
South San Francisco at the regular meeting held on the
day of
2 0 10by the following
vote:
AYES:

NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
ATTEST:
Krista Martinelli-Larson
City Clerk
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THIS AGREEMENT made this
day of
2006 between American Traftic
Solutions, Inc. (herein "ATS") a corporation duly registered under ffie laws of the State of Kansas with its
principal place of business at 14861North SwtEsdde Road. Suibe 109. ArizMla, County of Marma, State of
Adzana,and the City of South San Frsncisco, herein 'Customer", a municipd corporation of the State of
California ,with principal offices at 33 Amyo D k e Ste C, South Sen Francisco, CA 94080.
W ITNESSETH:

W H E R W . ATS has the exdusii knawledge, po$mssion and w n e f s h ' i of certain equipment
fmses, and processes, referred b collectivelyss the wAxs'~ Sysrem" (herein wAxsis),and
WHEREAS, Customer desires b ose the M"
Systern to monitor red light violatiis, traffic speed
or other Baffic movements and to issue chtfons for traffic violations.

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree:
DEFINITIONS:
86 used in this Agreement the fallowing words and t e r n shall. unless the conW dhmke
requires, have the respective n'mm!ng~ provided below
1.

''Cltatlon"means a citation Issued by a campeten! state or municipal law enfmemmt aayent or
agency w by a court of competent jurlsdictim relating to a violation dooumented or evidenced by Axsis .
"Penson" or .pbmnsn means any individual, partnership, joint venture, corporation. trust,
unincorpamtedassocidkm. governmentd authdty or political subdivisionthereofor any other fwm of entily.

Twin Camera Systsm" means a @ ~ ~ W F monitorfng
IC
device consisting done (1) front and one
(1) rear camera and a Mfficmonitwing d6vice capable af ma~mtetydetecting e traftic infraction on up to
four lanes ccrntrdled by up to one (1) sigrrd phase and whkh records such data with one or more images of
such vehlde. Twin Camera System"shall, @ere the sense requires, also indude any enclosure or cabinet
and related appwten8nces in which the Axsis L stationed.
"Approachn is defined as one tiredion of travel of one or more lane on a road or a traffic
to hnm (2) signal ph-.
intersection up to 4 lanes controkd by
Viation" means failure to obey an applicabk trafficlaw or regulations, including, without limbtion,
failure to obey a idk signal, opemtlng a motor vehlde in excess of the posted speed limit, and operating a

motor vehide without displaying a valid license plate.
uOperatlonalTime" means the actual time that a Camera System is rnonitor~ngtraffic.

' W S IMSalysisnis a statisti assessment of vldetions rates at suspected problem intersections
and approaches lo determine the need for a red light system.

/

n\

2.

ATS AGREES TO PROVIDE:
The scope of work i d e n t ' i in Exhibit -4Section 1"

3.

CUSTOMER AGREES TO PROWE:
The scope of work identified in Exhibit *A, Section 2."

4.

TERM AND TERMINATION:

a.

This contract shall be effective on the signature date above.

The term of this Agreement shall be for five (5) yean beginning on the date of first issued and
b.
payable notice of a violatian (the 'Start Date")and may be autbmatically be extended for m e addldional fm
(5) year period. However. Customer may terminate this Agreement at the expiration of any term by providing
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written notice of Its lntent not to extend the Agreement 120 days prior to the expiration of the current tm.
C.

-.-,

The Contractor's services may be terminated:
I)

-.

By mutual written consent of the parties;

ii) For cause, by either party where the other party falls in any material way b perform its
obligations under this Agreement. Termination under this subsection is subject ta the candltion
that lhe temhatlng party notifies the other party of its intent tb terminate, stating with reasonable
specificity the grounds therefor, and the other paw falls to cure the default within forty-fhre (45)
days after reoeiving notice.
Upon terrnlnatton of this Agreement, either far breach or because it has reached Ute end of its term,
d.
the parties recognize that the Customer will have to process traffic Law vidatlons in the 'pipel'me," and Vlat
ATS amrdingly .must assist the Custofner in fhis regard. Accordingly. the parties shall take the follDwing
actions, and shall have the lollowing obligations, which survive termhatian during the wind-down period: The
Customer shall cease udng the AxsisM System. shall return or allow ATS to rewver all pfdded equipment
wWln a re;rsonable lime not to exceed 80 days, and shall not generate further knages to be prmessed.
Unlws diredsd by the Cusbamer not to do sa, ATS shall conUnue to process all images taken by the
Customer More termination and provide all services associated with processing in aoaondence witb this
Agreement, and shall be entitled to toll Fees specified in the Agreement as if the Agreement were still in
effect.
First year milot yea7)terms:With 60 day written notice, on the first anniversary ofthe Start
f.
Date. either party shall have the option to terminate this Agreement. The option to terminate shall
expire except as otherwise provided herein.
5.

ASSIGNMENT

Neither party may asstan all or any portion of this Agreement without the prior written consent of the other.
which consent shall nat be unrezlsonaMy wlthheld or ddapd: provided, however, the Customer hereby
admowledges and agrees tbat the exeartion (as outlined In Schedule 6), delivery and petfonmgnce of AT3s
righk pursuant to tMs A@mment shall requke a signfRcani investment by ATS, and that, in order to finance
such investment, ATS may be required to enter into certain agreements or arrangements ("Financing
Transactions") wlth equipment lessors, banks, flnandal hstttutlons or other similar p e m s or entities (each,
a 'Financdal InsMutknWand collectively; .Financial InMutlons"). The Customer hereby agrees that ATS shall
have the mht to assign, pledge, hypothecate or otherwise transfer pransfer") its rights, or any of them,
under this Agreement to any Financial lnstitution in connt3don wfth any Financing Transaction between ATS
and any such Finandal Institution subject to the Customer's prlor wrltten apprkwal, which approval shall nd
be unreasonably withheld or delayed. The Customer further acknowledges and agmes that in the event that
ATS pwvides written notice to the Custwner that il intends to Transkr all or any of ATS's JSghts pursuant to
this &~eemenf and in the event that the Customer falls to provide such approval or fails to object to such
Transfer wlthin forty-five (45) business days &r its receipt of such notice from ATS, ATS shall be free to
effect said Transfer.

A

4

6.

FEES AND PAVMENT:
Customer shall pay for all equipment, services and maintenance based on the fee schedule Indicated in
Exhibit A, Schedule 1, CFeesw).

On or befDre the 1CHh day of each month,the Customer shall pay all fees due ATS based upon invoices from
me proceeding month. Late payments are subjeat tu interest calculated at 1.5% per month on open
balances.
Revenue Neutrality ClauSe

During the term of the contract, Customer shall not be required to pay ATS more than Customer (or ATS
on Customer's behalf) has collected~receivedin fines payments through the use of the Axsis System
cumulatively throughout the term of the contract. For the purposes of this clause. the term "fines" applies
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-

to hat partion of fines actually retained by the Customer according to the distribution method applicable

under California law.

+
-

This clause will be applid as follows:
If collections for the program during any month are less than the full amount of ATS invoices, ATS shall be
entitled the full amount of fmes actually collected. ATS wlll maintain an acmun6ng of any net balances
owed to ATS and shall apply futum cdledlons first to the accrued balance and than to lhe current months
invoice. At any time that ATS fees and any accrued balances are fulty repaid, additional collections will be
retained by the Customer. Any poshe revenue balances generaw from thls program (whether reserved
in cash or not by the Customer) will be used to offset future ATS invoices in the event of monthly deficits.
Example: If during Year 1 of the program, revenues minus ATS fees yleld a net sorplus d $100,000, thii
amount would be available to pay ATS invoices for any Mure periods in the event bat lesser or no
revenue were to be generated In futum periods. HOWVBT,at thm poInt where the @dual or paper) surplus
is exhausted, then no additional payments would be due until additional collected fines were available to
covw tSre cumulative d e f i . For t h purposes
~
of this clause, the accrued surplus is a calculated figure
determined by subtracting ATS fees from program fines cotlected. The obligation to pay Is not subject to
the existence of caah resewerr from the program, for example, if the Customer chooses to use or has
used these surplus funds for any other uses. .

7.

INTERSECTION AND VIOLATION WTE ANALYSIS

Prior to implementing the Axsb Sydwn, ATS wiJl conduct an analpis of each Appmach being considem for
a Camera System. K ATS deems necessary, ATS will use the Axslsm VlMS (Vblatim Incident Monitoring
System) or other tool or means to corplplde the analysis aver a 4 b 24 hour period. The Custorner will be
prwided a report on violations recorded at each monitored approach. includhg the time of day and lanes on
whlch the vbbtions occurred. For any Approach recommendedby the Customer, ATS may install a Camera
Sptern. However, ATS may elect not lo Install a Camera System where traff~~
violation data does not
support instaHatian of Ae Axsis System.

8.
COMMUNICA710N OF INFORMATION:
ATS agrees that all informdon obtained by ATS through operation of the Axsii System shall be made
to the Customer at any tkne during ATSs normal worklng hwts. excluding hide secrets and other
confidsntial or proprietary information not V n a b l y necessary for the prosecution of citations or the
fulfillment of kstomefs obligation under this Agreament.
9.
COh3FlbENTIAL INFORMATION:
No information given by ATS to Customer will be of a confidential nature. unless specifically designated in
writing as proprietary and confidential by ATS. Provided. however, nothing in this paragraph shall be
conshed contrary to the terms and provisions of any "Open Records Act" or similar laws, insafar as they
may be applicable. ATS shall nol use any information acquired by his progam with respect to any violations
or the Customefs law enbrcement activities for any purpose other than the program.
10.
OWNERSHIP OF SYSTEM
It is u n m by U-te Customer that the System being installed by ATS is, and shall remain, the sde
property at ATST unless separately procured from ATS. The System is being pmvided to C u m only
under fhe terms and for the term of this bUJn2ernent.

,

I?, INDEMNIFICAT1ONAND INSURANCE:
ATS shall at a# times comply WIV, all federal, State and local laws, ordinances and regulations and shall
m p l y 4 t h the maintenance procedures and manufacturer recommendations for operation of the Axslsm
equipment which affect this Agreemmt. ATS shall defend Customer, using counsel acceptable to
Customer (in the exercise of reasonable judgment by Customer), and shall indemnify and save hamless
Customer, against any daims against Customer to the extent, and only to the extent, that such daims
arise from any videtion by ATS of any of the abovedescribed laws, ordinances, or regulations. or from
ATSs breach of this Agreement negligence, or tort, or from ATS's violation of the maintenance

1-
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prooedures and manufacturer recommendations for operation of the equipment. For purposes of this
paragraph only, 'Customer" shall include Customer's officers, officials, employees, agents, and volunteers
when acting on behalf of Customer; and -ATSDshall include ATSs officers, dlre&ts, qents, attorneys,
and employees when acting on behalf of ATS (but shall exclude any officers, (~fficial~,
employees, agents,
M volunteers of Customer). ATS's o b i l ~ t l o n
to indemnify. when It exists, shall extend to any and all
liability, loss, damage, daims, expenses. and msts, including. without limitation, reasonable attorneys'
fees and reasonable costs and fees of litigatbn (provided however that ATS shall have the right to retain
defense cwnsej and otherwise control such defense and that Customer shall have no rigM to indemnity
for any attorney's fees, costs or fees of litigation, or any other expense w llabiljfy whatsoever. unless,
before such expense or liability is incurred, Customer gives ATS detailed written notice of the claim,
tendering the defense thereof to ATS, and ATS falls to provide Customer, wfthin a reasonable time
thereafter, with a defense that ~otnplieswith the terms of this Agreement). Notwithstanding any of the
aboue, ATS shall have no lndemnlty obligation with respect to any cblm or liability to the extent such claim
or liabiity arises out of the breach of this Agreement, negligence, or fault or twt (ofany kind or nature) of
Customer or its officers, officials, employees, agent%,or vW!IteetB [inn~ludhg,without limitatibn, any
failure by Customer to comply with the terms of this paragraph). ATS shElll atso have no indemnity
obligatbn whatsoever with respect to any claim or llablthy *lSing by reason of any contention that the
program under which ATS is ptoviding services under this &reernent is w h ~ l l yor partly u_nlawful, even if
such contention should prove suocessful in any forum or tribunal. whether in whds or In part.

--

ATS shall maintain the fdbwing minimum scope and llmits of insurance:

(a) Commercial

General Liability Insurance including coverage for bodily injury. property damage,
premises and operatiins. productstcomptebad operations, p m a l and advertising injury, and
contraclual lkbllity with a combined slngle llmlt of$1,000,000 per occurrence. Such insurance shall
hdude Me Customer, its offlcers, dimctars, employees, and elected offlciels as additional Insured's
for liabll#y arlsing from ATS's operation.

@) Workers Compensation as required by qpplicable state taw, and Emplmyers' Ciabillty insurance with
l i m k of not less than $500,000 each accident AJS shall at eU times maintain workefs
compensation insurance coverage in the amounts required by law, but shell not be required to
provide such coverage for any actual or shtutgr empl~yeeof Customer.
-'-,

(c) Comprehensive Business Automobile LlaMlfty Insurance for all Owned, non-orrvned and hired
autwnoblles and other vehicles used by ATS with a minimum $1,000.13130 per oc;wrrence combined
sk?gleIh#bodily injury and properly damage.
The Customer and its officers and employees, shall be named as additional insured on the comprehensive
general tiability p d i s provided by AT$ under this Agreement. A'15 shall q u i r e any subcontradm doing
work under this Agreement to provide and maintain Lhe same insurance, which Insuranceshall also name the
Customer and its officers, employees, and authorized volunteers as additionalinsureds.

Cedfficates showing ATS is carrying the above described insurance, and evidencing the e~dditionalinsured
sbahrs spec-medabbve. shall be furnlsheU to the, Customer within thirty calendar days after the date on which
this Agreement is made. Such certificatesshall show that the Customer shalt be notified of all cancellations
of such insurance pofies. ATS shell forthwith obtain substitute insurance In theevent of a candhtion.
Inasmuch as the Customer is a body p d l h wid corporate, the laws from which Customer dertves tts powem,
insow as me same 1Bw regulates the objects for vuhich, or manner in whlch, or the wncerns under w h i .
the Customer may enter into this Agreement. shalt be controlling and shalt be incorporated by refemnm into
this Agreement. The C~StOmershall be responsible for vehicle insurance caverage on any vehicles driven by
Customer empJoyees. Coverage win indude liability and collision damage.

I2
STATE LAW TO APPLY:
This Agreement, and all sections contained herein, lncludlng SxXion 13, 'Dispute Resolution," shall be
construed under and in accordance with the laws of the State of C a l i l a .
DlSPUTE RESOLUTtON
All disputes arlsing out of or in connection with the Agreement shall be attempted to be settled through goodf a i i negotiation between senior management of both parties, followed If necessary within thirty (30) days by
13.

.-

/
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professimlly-assisted mediation. Any mediator so designated must be acceptable to each party. The
re-- mediation will be conducted as speclfled by the malletor and agreed upon by the partles. The patiis agree
to diecuss their differences In good falth and to attempt, with the assistance of the medlatar. to reach an
amicable resolution of the dispute. The mediation will be treated as a settlement discussion end therefore
will be confidential. The medbtor may not testify for either party In any later proceeding relating to the
dispute. No remdngor awrscript shall be made of the mediation proceedings.
party win bear its own
costs in the mediation. The fees and expenses of the mediator will be shared equally by the parties,

(a) Faling resalution through negotiation or mediation, any remaining dispute shall be submitted to
binding arbifration in sccordance with the Arbitration Rules for Professional Accounting and Related
SeNices Disputes of the American Arbitration Association ("AA.4 Rulesw)before a shgle ahitfator.
The place of arbitration MI be mutually agreed upon within 14 days of a d d i to seek a r b i i .
timiled discovery wUl be permitted in m m n with the arbitration upnn agmement d the parties or
upon a shovving of substantial need by the party seeking discavery. The arbihtafs decislon shall
fiollovv the plain and natucal meaning of the &wnt dbcuments, end shall be final and bindlng. The
arbhbr will have no paver to award (i) daminconsistent wlth the Wmement or Qi) punitbe
damages w any other damages not measured by the prevailing party's actual damages, and the
isdies expressly waive their right to obtain such damages in arbitration or in any other forum. All
aspects d the &ftra&m will be canfldentlal. Naither the parties nor the arbitator may disclose the
exbhce,conten! or -Its
of the ahltration, except as necessary to comply witti legal orregulatory
requiremrmka. Earn party will promptly pay its share af all arbfees and costs, psevWed that
such fees and cmts shall .be recoverableby the prevailing party as determined by the a r b i i . If a
party %Its to pw such sharepromptly upon Uemand. the arbitrator shall, upon Mittren request by the
other pwty, enter a final and binding dacis'in against the nonpeying party fw the full amount of such
sham, -(her
with an eward ofaltomws fees and costs incurred by the other party in obtaining
such decish, whluh deckii may be entered In any court of competent jutisdlction. Exept for the
failurn of a party b pay arbitratlan fees and costs that requires resort to the arMbador to order such
payment, me parbies wlU bear their own attorneys' fees in any matter or dispute under thii

F-.

W i d oystems and senricrrs may be added to this agreement by mutual consent of the paftiee in writing
as an addendum to this &reement. All other terms and conditions shall remain the same.
15.
LEGAL CONSTRUCTION:
In ease any one or more of he provisions contained in thii Agreement shall br any reason be held to be
invalid, Jbgal. or unenforoeable in any respect, such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceabiiity shaU not affect
any other provision thsreof and this Agreement shall be construed as of such invalid, illegal. or unenforceable
provision had not been cmblned herein.
16.
pRlOR AGREEMENT SUSPENDED:
This Agreement constkutes the sde and only agreement of the parbias and supersedes any prior
understanding, written or oral, between the parties respecting the written subject matter.

17.

AMENDMENT:

No amendments, modifications, or elte!ations of the terms hereof shall be binding unless he same be in
wrfting, dated wbsequent to the date of this Agreement and duly executed by the patties.

18.
N O AGENCY:
ATS is an independent contractor providing services to the Customer and the employees, agents and
servants of AT5 shall in no event be considered to be the employees, agents, or senrank of the Custcmer.
This contract is not htended to cfeate an agency relationship between ATS and the Customer.
19.
T M :
In the event that a n y excise. sales or other taxes are due mlaling to this service contract, the Customer will
be responsible for the payment of such taxes.

,
,

20.
NOTICES:
Any n o w or demand which under the terms of this Agreement or under any statute must or may be given

/
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or made by AT5 or Customer shall be in Wing and shall be given or made by personal service, telegram,
first class mail, FedEx, or by c e r t i i or registwed mail to the parties at the following address:
The Cllyof South San Francisco
33 Arroyo Drive Ste C
South San Francism, CA 94080

Attn: Chief Mark Raffaelli

American Traffic Solutions. Inc.
14861 N. Scottsdale Rd, Suite 109

Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Attn: Chief Operating Officer

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed this Agreement as of the date accepted by h e

Customer.

s
Adam

E.Tuton, Executive Wee President

paw 6
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Exhlbit A
ATS SCOPE Of WORK
1

AMERICAN TRAFFIC SOLUTIONS (ATS) SCOPE OF WORK
1.2

ATS IMPLEMENTATION

1.2.13 AT3 agrees to provide a turnkey solution for Camera Systems to the Customerwherein
all remnably necessary elements regutred to Implement and operate the sdution are
the responsibilii of ATS, except for those items identiRed in SeCtion 2 U k d "Customer
Scope of Work". ATS and the Customer understand and agree that new or previously
unfore~~en
requirements may, from time to time, be identifiedand that ihe parties shall
negdi~tein good faith to assign lo the proper party the mporrsibll'i and cost for such
items. In general, if work is to be perfwmed by the Customer, unless otherwise
specifled. !he Customer shell not charge ATS for the cost. All other in-scope work,
external to h e Customer, Is the responsibilityof ATS.
1.2.14 ATS a g w to make every effort to adhere to the Project Tlme Une outiined in
Scfiedule 4.
1.2.15 ATS will assisl the Customer with video evaluation of candidate sites using the Axsis

VlMS s y s h .
1.2.16 ATS will install Camara Systems at a number of Intersection of grade cmssrng
approaches to be agreed upon between ATS and the Gusher after cornpfetii of site
m
e
s to be entered into Schedule 5. In addltion to the inltlal Imations, the parties
may agree f m tlme to time,by additional Wark Onhf(s). to add tr, the quantities and
locations whem Camera Sysktms are installed and maintained.
1-2-17 ATS win operate each Camera System on a 24-hwr basis, barring downtime for
maintenance and n m l servwcing activitims.
1.2.10 ATS in-house marketing department will assist the Customer with pubIic information
and outreach campaign stmbgiies. in addition, depending upon the agreed-up
strategy, ATS may pay for agreed upon extra scope expenditures for public relations
consultants,advertising. or media relations provided that such extra scope expenditures

will be reimbursed to ATS from collected revenues.
1.2.79 ATS agrees to provide a secure web site (m.violatlonlnf0.m) accessible to citation
recipients {defendants) by means of a Notii # and a PIN, which will allow violation
image and video viewing.
1.2.20 The Custorner and ATS will complete the PmJect Bwiness Process Work Flow design
within 30 miendar days of contract signaturn; the partias to this agreement will use the
drafts included on Schedules 2 and 3 as the basis far the final workflow design.

1.2.21 ATS normally shall provide technician site visits to each Camera System once per
month to perfom preventive maintenance checks consisting d camera enclosure lens

deaning; camera, strobe and controller enclosure cleaning; inspedion of exposed
wires; and general system inspection and maintenance.
1.2.22 ATS shall repair a non-functional Camera System within 72 business hours of
determinationof a malfuncilon.
1.223 ATS shall repair the Axsis VPS system within 1 busmess day from the time of the
outage. Outages of Customer internet connections or infrastructureare excluded from
this service level.

Coniidential lnformetion
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13

ATS OPERATIONS

--

1.3.13 ATS shell provide the Customer with an optional one-time warning period up to 30 days
in length at the outset of the program.

d

1.3.14 As the party responsiblle for initial contact with the red light violator. ATS shall provide
the Customer with an automated web-based eltation processing system (Axsism VPS)
including image processing, 1" notice cdor printing, 2"dnotfce b+vu printlng and manmg
of at Citation or Nofice of Vldatim per chargeable went. Each cltatlon shall be
delivered by First Class mail to the registered owner within the statutory period.
Subsequent mailings to drivers identifled In affidavits of nm-iiaMlity w by rental car
companies are also included accardingto each pWng aption.

1.3.15 Subsequent notlces may be del~eredby First Class or other mail means for addltiinal
compnsatlon to ATS as agreed by the parties.
1.3,16

ATS shall apply an electronk signature to the citation when authorized to do so by an
approving law enforcement officer.

1.3.17 ATS shall Wain in-state vehicle registration information necessary to issue citations
essumlng Mat it is named as the Customer's agent and the State provides the

regisdratkmdata at no cost
1.3.19 ATS shall seek records from outsf-state vehide registration databases and apply
records found to Axsis to issue citations for the Customer accon3ing to each pricing

option.
1.3.10 IfCustomer is unable to or does not deslre to integrate ATS data to its court system.
ATS shall pravide an orrline court processing module. which vwill enable the court

re~lew~cases.
related images, correspondence and other related infomatlon required to
ac#udicate the disputed citation. The system wlll also enable the Cwrt staff to accept
and account for payments. Any costs to integrate ATS system lo e court computer
shall be borne by the Customer. ATS may agree to cover thest,up front costs
and recover Ihe msls horn collected revenue.
1.3.20 The Arsim VPS system, whlch provides the Cwtomertwith ability to run and print a
reports, shall indude the following:

=
r

1.3.21

Program Statistics Report
Location Performance Summary Report
Location Performance Detall Report
Violation Reject Report
Doarrnent Aging Report

If required by the court or prosecutor, ATS shall provide the Customer with, or train a
local expert witness able to testify in Court on matters relaling to the accwacy, technical
operations. and effmivenessof the Axsis" System untiljudicial notice is taken.

1.3.22 in moss instances where damage lo a Camera System or sensors is caused by
nqgligence on the part of the Customer or its authorired agentts). AT$ wUI provide an
e m a t e of the cost of repair. Upon authorizaUon to proceed with the repeirs or
replacement, ATS shall replace or repair any damaged equlprnent and invoice for the
preapproved repair cost. ATS shall bear the cost to replace or repair equipment
damaged in 911other circumstances.
1.3.23 ATS shall provide a help llne to help the Customer resolve any pmblems encountered

regarding its Red Light Camera System and/or citatlon processing. The help llne shall
function durlng n m a l business hours.

c
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CUSTOMER SCOPE OF WORK

2.2

GENERAL IMPLEMENTATION REQUIREMENTS

2.2.13 Within 7 business days of contract execution, the Customer shall provide ATS with the
name and contact information for a project manager with authority to coordinate
Customer responsibilitiesunder the Agreement.
2.2.14 W ' i m 7 business days of contract execution. the Customer shall provide ATS with the
name and contact information for a Municipal Court manager responsible for oversight
of all Court-related program requirements
2.2.15

The Customer shall make every effort to adhere to the Project Time Line outlined in
Schedule 4.

2.2.16

The Customer shall, on a form provided by ATS. provide verification to the State
Department of Motor Vehicles, Natkmal Law enforcement Telecommunicadions System,
or apprqpriahe euthorp Indicating that ATS is acting as an Agent of the Customer f ~ r
the purposes of acqssing vehide ownership data pursuant to the Ikt of permissible
uses delneated in the Driven Privacy Proteotion Act 18 U.S.C. 5 2721, Section (b) (1)
and as may otherwid be provided or required by any provision of applicable state law.

I

2.2.17 The Customer and AliS shaft complete the PmJectBusiness Process Work Flow design
within 30 oalendar da of contract sighaturn, using the drafts included an Schedules 2
and 3 as the besis forjhe final workflow design.

r

2.3.13

If h e Customer ohodses to move a Camera System to a new approach after initia[
installation, it shall pay the costs to relocate the System.

2.3.14

Cusbinsr will design, fabricate, install and maintain red light camera warning signs. If
CusWner cannot p m h e such signage, ATS will do so and charge the msts b the
client.

i

2.3.15 The Customer shall Provide access to traffic signal phase connections according to
approved design.
S access power from existing power sources at no cost and
2.3.16 Customer shall allow ~ T to
shall allow or fadliaiy access to traffic slgnal phase connections to a pull box. pole
base. or controller cabinet nearest to each Camera System within the Customer's
jurisdictkn. The co.$ts of any additional condutt or power infrestructure needed to
support installation ofilhe Camera shall funded by ATS and ATS and shall recover such
added costs out of collected revenue in addltlon to its normal fees.
I

2.3.17 The Customer shall hot require ATS to provlde installatfon drawings stamped by a
licensed civil engine&. However, ATS work product and drawings shall be overseen
and approved by and ATS PE and such deliverable shall conform to appticable
engineering norms and refled the details of Installation work to be completed.
i

2.3.18 The Cusfamer shall approve or reject ATS submitted plans within 7 business days of
receipt.
2.3.19 The Customer shall poi charge ATS or its subcontractor for building, constructiorls,
street use andlor pole attachment permits.
2.4

POLICE DEPARTMENT OPTATIONS
I

2.4.13

The Poke Department shall process each potential violation in accordance with State
Laws and/or City Ordinances within 3 business days of its appearance in the Police
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Review Queue, using Axslsm lo determine which violations will be issued as Cltatlons
or Notices of Vtolation.
2.4.14

Police Department workstation computer monitors for citation review and approval
should provide a resolution of 1280 x 1024.

2.4.15 For optimal data Ihmughpuf Police Department workstations should be connected to a
high-speed interne! connection wlih bandwidth of t-1or greater.
2.4.16 Police Department shall provide signatures of all a u t h o r i i police users who will review

events and approve cltatlons on forms provided by ATS.

2.5

COURT OPERATIONS
2.5.1 3 Customer shall use ATS payment processing services.

2.5.14

Court shall p r o m a judge or hearing officer and court facilities to schedule and hear
disputed stations.

2.5.15 Coun shall provide th8 specifc text reqUlred to be placed on Ihe Citation notice to be
issued by ATS within 30 calendar days oftontract signature.

2.5.16 The Court shall approve the Cltation fcnm within 15 days receipt fram ATS.

2.5.77 Municipal Court shall handle inbound and outkund p h m calls and correspondence
from defendants who have questions about disputes, end other issues relating to
citation adjudication. Court may refer citizens with questions regarding ATS or Axsis
technology and processes lo websites andlar toil-ftee telephone numbers provided by
ATS for that purpose.
2.5.18

Wtthln 10 days after expiration of a second notice. Munlclpal court shall pursue
delinquent mllections of unpaid notices with an existing contractor or ATS.

2.5.19 Any potential one time, direct costs to ATS (including ATS' costs) to develop an
interface between the Court system win be initially paid by ATS will be reimbursed to
ATS from collected revenues from the program once available.
2.6

INFORMATIONTECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT OPEf?ATlONS
2.6.13

In the event that remote access to the ATS Axsis VPS

System Is blocked by Customer

netwok security infrastructure, the Customer's .Department of InformationTechnology
shall coordinate with ATS to facilitate appmpriate communications while maintaining

required security measures.
2.6.14

If Customer-owned telecomrnunlcatlons lines or WlFl networks are present at or near
the site, and H feasible to share such e W n g bandwidth, ATS shall be allowed to use
such infrastructure tor data transmission. ATS shall work wilh the C i s IT department
to ensure City security protocolsare malntained.
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Schedule 1
Service Fee Schedule
The Customer agrees to pay ATS the Fee&) as itemized below:
MonthlySenriceFee per Intersection Approach
Cost Element

Monthlyfoe

Axsis RLC-300 Red L i i t Camera System monltaring front and rear images up to 4
Ian-, A#sis L W d@Wvideo system far monitoring 1 d i d i o n of -el, data antry, In
State registeredm e r acqulsitlon, fmal quallty control review, access to web-based Awls
VPS far Wlce Rsvlew, I* midimprintingin colw, postage and mailing, deckmi&notice

2 lanes: $4,995
4 lanes: $5,385

file transmlssb b court system, evidence packages for scheduled hearings.

M w QpkimalSenricer

-

iusls E-Payment Portal for Webbased payments online access conveniencefee
chergerdtouser.
Medyingwtof-state registwedowners and mailing violation notices: $2.50 per mailed

$0

On use only

dram.
/--
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Schedule 2 and 3
Workfiow Diagrams

[to be added after consultation with Police and Court]
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Schedule 4

ProJedTlmeline
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Schedule 5
Initial Camera Locations

The intersections that will be studied will be chosen by the Police Department based
on the amount of traffic at the intersections, accident statistics, complaints we had
received from the community and the ability of our officers to effectively enforce
violations. Studies of the number of red light violations at these intersections will be
conducted Once the studies are completed, the Police Department, in consultation
with ATS, will evaluate to determine where the system will prove to be the most
effective.
Based on the completed studies and evaluations, the following intersections were
selected for red light camera installation based on the number of violations recorded
at these intersections and the greatest potential impact on reducing the number of
red light violations by stricter enforcement.

1. Westborough Boulevard/Chestnut and El Camino Real
2. Hickey Boulevard and El Camino Real
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Schedule 6
Acknowledgement
and Consent
his Acknowledgement and Consent, dated as of C k A d
2006, is entered into by
and between the City of South Sen Francism (the l%ustomef) and American Trafflc Solutions, Inc.. a
Kansas corporation ('ATS"), with reference to the Professional Services Agreement dated as of
f l 6 ,2006, by and between the Customer and ATS (the aAgmemenr).

b~ 6 .

1.
ATS has entered into a Credit Agreement, dated as of September 22,2005 (the WambATS
Credit Agreement"), with Hams N.A. (the aBankg, pursuant to which the Bank has provided certain
working capital credit facilities to ATS. Such credit facilities will provide ATS the working capital that It
needs to perform its obligations to the Customer under the Agreement.

2. Pursuant to the Harris-ATS Credit Agreement. ATS has granted Hanis a security interest in
all of ATS's personal property as collateral for the payment and performance of ATS's obligations to the
Bank under the Hanis-ATS Cmdit Agreement. Such securlly Interest applies to and covers all of ATS's
contract rights, induding, without limitation, all of ATS's rights and interests under the Agreement.

3. ATS will not, by virlue of the Harris-ATS GredR Agreement, be relieved of any liabilii or
obligath under the Agreement, end the Bank has not assumed any Liability or obligation of ATS under the
Agreement.
The Customer hereby acknowiedges notice of, and consents to, ATS's grant of such
4.
securty interest in favor of the Bank in all of ATSs rights and interests under the Agreement pursuant to
?heHarris-ATS Credit Agreement.

r 7

5. All payments due and to become dus to ATS pursuant to the Agreement shall continue to
be paid directly to ATS. untess and until the Bank notifies the Customer En writing to do otherwise. If the
Bank so notifies the Custmer, the Customer will immediately cease making such payments and
distributions to ATS and will as soon as possible. but in any event within 5 days afbr receiving such
notice. remit all such payments direct to the Bank at 111 West Monroe Street. Chicago. 11 60603. ATS
agrees that any such payment to the Bank shall be a good receipt and acquittance as against it - that is
to say. the Custwner should make the payment directly to thm Bank and in so doing, the Customer
discharges any iiebility ta ATS for that payment, and the Customer shall have no Obligation to ATS to
investigatewhether the Bank has any right to make such a direction.
6. The Customer further ackn-ges
and agrees that this Acknowledgement and Consent
shall be blndlng upon the Customer and shall inure to the benefii of the successors and assigns of the
Bank and to any replacement lender which refinances ATS's obligations to the Bank under the Harris-ATS
Credit Agreement.
In Witness Whereof. the Customer and ATS have caused this Acknowledgement and Consent to
be executed by their respective duly authorized and elected officers as of the date first above written.

By:

Name:
Ti:

0
3
%

~qaxd~dhsg

Tie:

m E. Tutbn
Executive Vice President

Approved as to form

Date:

By:
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American Traffic Solutions, Inc
Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

VlMS Site Details
VlMS Site #
Installation Technician
City IState
Intersection Approach Name
Approach Direction of Traffic (NBISBIEBMIB):
VlMS Red Phase Record Length
Installation Date
Installation Day of Week
Installation Time
De-installation Date
De-installation Time
Total Operational Hours
Lane and Signal Details
Green Arrow for LT?
Green Arrow for RT?
Right on Red Allowed?
Parking Lane?
Bus Lane?
Bus Stop?

Russel Sidney
San Franc~sco,CA
Hickey Blvd @ EL Camlno
EB

-

101412006
Wednesday
7.00 AM
101412006
11:OOAM
8 hrs

101412006
Wednesday
3:00 PM
101412006
7:00 PM

YIN
n
n
n
n
n

Other notes and installation comments:

Review Details
Review Technician Name
Date Reviewed
Report Sent To
Date Sent

Confidential and Proprietary Data

V~ncentMalone
1011312006

Site Data Sheet

-19-
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Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

l ~ i t eName

,

I Hickey Blvd @ EL Camino

I
Histogram of Recorded Violations
For Study Period

Confidential and Proprietary Data

Data Summary Sheet

Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report
~ l t Name
e

Clty Name,
Direction
Study Date

I

Weekday

Blvd @! EL Carnlno
San F r a n c ~ s c o , C A
EB

Hlckey

I

10/4/2006
Weonesaay

1 SLOW

FAST

I

Summary of Violations Counted b y Time of Day

1

Early Morning

Morninp R u ~ h Mid Morninp

Percentage

lunch Time

Mid Afternoon

Evening Ruah

Eveninp

I

of E v e n t s by Time o f Day

Morning Rush
Mid Morning
0 Lunch Time

D Mid Afternoon
D Evening Rush

Proprietary and Confidential Data

Presentation Sheet

-21-
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American Traffic Solutions, Inc
Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

VlMS Site Details
Installation Technician
City IState
Intersection Approach Name
Approach Direction of Traffic (NBISBIEBMIB):
VlMS Red Phase Record Length
Installation Date
Installation Day of Week
Installation Time
De-installation Date
De-installation Time
Total Operational H=
Lane and SignalDetails
Green Arrow for LT?
Green Arrow for RT?
Right on Red Allowed?
Parking Lane?
Bus Lane?
Bus Stop?

Russel Sidney
San Francisco, CA
Westborough @ El Carnino Real

EB
1011812006
Wednesday
257 PM
7:04 PM

YIN
Y
n
n
n
n

Other notes and installation comments:

Review Details
Review Technician Name
Date Reviewed
Report Sent To
Date Sent

Confidential and Proprietary Data

Vincent Malone
1012512006

I

Site Data Sheet

-22-
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Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

[siteName

( Westborough @ El Carnino Real

I

_____-,--

Histogram of Recorded Violations
For Study Period

Confidential and Proprietary Data

Data Summary Sheet

Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report
SiteKme
Clty Name

1

I# of Hours

Westborough @ E l C a r n ~ n oReal
S a n F r a n c ~ s c o CA

4 hrs

Summary of Violatlons Counted by Time of Day

Early Morning

Morning Ruah

Mid Momino

Lunch n m s

Mid Alternoon

Evening Rush

Evening

Percentage of Events by Time o f Day

I3 Early Morning
OMorning Rush
DMld Morning
Lunch Time
Mid Aitsrnoon
q Evenlng Rush
Evening

Proplietary and Confidential Data

Presentation Sheet
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Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

Summary of Vlolatlonr Counted by l i m e of Day

6
4

5
2
1

Eady Mwning

Morning Rush

Mid Morning

Lunch Time

Mid Ansrnoon

Evening Rush

Evening

Percentage of Events by Time of Day
0%

Morning Rush
Lunch Time
Mid Afternoon
Evening Rush

Proprietary and Conndential Data

Pmsentation S h a n
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American Traffic Solutions, Inc
Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

VJMS Site Details
VlMS Site #
lnstallation Technician
City IState
Intersection Approach Name
Approach Direction of Traffic (NBISBIEBMIB):
VlMS Red Phase Record Length
Installation Date
Installation Day of Week
Installation Time
De-installation Date
De-installation Time
Total Operational Hours

Lane and Signal Details
Green Arrow for LT?
Green Arrow for RT?
Right on Red Allowed?
Parking Lane?
Bus Lane?
Bus Stop?

El Cam~noReal @ Westborough
NB
15 sec
711012006
Monday
NIA
711012006
NIA

-

NIA

N
N

N
N
N

Other notes and installation comments:
No Time Stamp. Stoped Cycling on Red Phase.

Usina a c a ~ i t aX.l mark the lanes monitored.

Review Details
Review Technician Name
Date Reviewed
Report Sent To
Date Sent

Confidential and Proprietary Data

IVincent J MaLone
711712006
Bill Kroske
711712006

Site Data Sheet
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Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

Mid Morning Hours
Lunch Time Hours
Mid Aflernoon Hours
Evening Rush Hours
Evening Hours
Total

-- 09:OlAM to 1 l:00AM
-- 11:Ol AM to 02:OOPM
-- 02:Ol PM to 04:OOPM
-- 04:Ol PM to 07:OOPM
-- 07:Ol PM to 11:59PM

I

Summary
100

/

-

105

65

/

171

of Violations Counted by Time of Day

171

7

Early Mornlna

Mornlna Rush

Mid Morning

Lunch Tima

Mid Afternoon

Evening Rush

I

Evening

Percentage of Events by Time of Day

0%

Q Early Mornlng
DMornlng Rush
Mid Mornlng
Lunch Tlme
Mid Afternoon
Evening Rush

100%

Proprietary and Confidential Data

Pnsentation Sheel
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American Traffic Solutions, Inc
Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

VlMS Site Details
VlMS Site #
Installation Technician
City 1 State
Intersection Approach Name
Approach Direction of Traffic (NBISBIEBMIB):
VlMS Red Phase Record Length
Installation Date
Installation Day of Week
Installation Time
De-installation Date
De-installation Time
Total Operational Hours

-

( ~ a n and
e Signal Details
Green Arrow for LT?
Green Arrow for RT?
Right on Red Allowed?
Parking Lane?
Bus Lane?
Bus Stop?

Republic Electric
South San Francisco, CA
El Camino Real @ Westborough
SB
15 sec
,711212006
Wednesday
NIA
711212006
NIA
NIA

1

1

YIN

Y
N
N
N

Other notes and installation comments:
No Time Stamp. Stoped Cycling on Red Phase.

I Review Details

1

~eview
Technician Name
Date Reviewed
Report Sent To
Date Sent

Confidential and Proprietary Data

Vincent J MaLone
711712006

I

(Bill Kroske
711712006

Site Data Sheet
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Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

]site Name

I El Camino Real @ Westborough

I
Histogram of Recorded Violations
For Study Period

Confidential and Proprietary Data

Data Summary Sheet
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American Traffic Solutions, Inc
Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

VlMS Site Details
VlMS Site #
lnstallation Technician
City IState
Intersection Approach Name
Approach Direction of Traffic (NBISBIEBMIB):
VlMS Red Phase Record Length
lnstallation Date
Installation Day of Week
lnstallation Time
De-installation Date
De-installation Time
Total Operational Hours
Lane and Signal Details
Green Arrow for LT?
Green Arrow for RT?
Right on Red Allowed?
Parking Lane?
Bus Lane?
Bus Stop?

1
:isco, CA
Real @, Westborough

I

NIA
NIA

YIN
Y
N
N
N
N
N

Other notes and installation comments:

I NO Time Stamp. Left Lane Block by Construction Vehicle. Was not aimed Well and was hard to read traffic signal.
Cycles every 2 minutes.

Review Details
Review Technician Name
Date Reviewed
Report Sent To
Date Sent

Confidential and Proprietary Data

Vincent J MaLone
711712006
Bill Kroske
711712006

Site Data Sheet
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Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

l~ite
Name

I El Camino Real @ Westborough

I
Histogram of Recorded Violations
For Study Period

Confidential and Proprietary Data

Data Summary Sheet

Axsis Violation Incident Monitoring System
Site Data Report

--- - -

4 A

Total Events by Hours of Day
Early Morning Hours
Morning Rush Hours
Mid Morning Hours
Lunch Time Hours
Mid Afternoon Hours
Evening Rush Hours
Evening Hours
Tntal

-- 00:OO AM to 06:OO AM
- 06:Ol AM to 09:OO AM
- 09:Ol AM to 11:OO AM
-- 11:Ol AM to 02:OO PM
-- 02:Ol PM to 04:OO PM
- 04:01 PM to 07:OO PM
- 07:Ol PM to 1159 PM

b
_

12 1

-

12

-

. ..- .

-

I
I1

1

-

12

12

Summary of Vlolatlons Counted by Tlme of Day
14
12
10
1

6

4
2

Early Morning

Morning Rush

Mid Morning

Lunch l i m e

Mid Ansrnoon

Evoninp Rush

Evsnlnp

Percentage of Events by Time of Day

0%

F3Eariy Momlng '
OMomlng Rush
OMld Morn~ng
OLunch T ~ m e

11
'

MI^ Anemoon
Evenlng Rush

100%

Proprietary and Confidential Data

Prnsentation Sheet
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